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We grow professionally and personally 
while connecting with thousands of friends 
from across the globe.” 

 

 
In this Newsletter 
 
* Spring is greeting us! 
 
* Inspiring your friends to   
   Join BPW 
 
* Help! We’re growing to  
   fast! 
 
* Young BPW NZ on  
   LinkedIn 
 
* Meet the new Young  
  BPW International    
  representative  
   

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Snow in Hawera 
Future YBPW girls’ snowman 

 
 
Calendar 
 
Please check the date of 
your regional meeting 
with your club president. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact young BPW NZ 

 
Email Anita Scott 
youngbpwnz@gmail.com 
 

Spring is greeting us! 
 
The daffodils are greeting us all around the place. With the 
snow still fresh in my mind it is hard to believe it really is 
spring. Yes, we even had snow in Hawera! 
 
The Rugby World Cup is about to kick off and this creates 
great opportunities for some of our businesses and for all of us 
in the workforce. This is the ultimate event to bring teams 
together and set up internal competition. One of my team 
members (female of course) came up with the great idea to 
give each one of us two countries out of a hat (we’re a team of 
10) and the person who has drawn the winning team will get a 
price. This will make this world cup a bit more interesting and 
gives us a great tool to create some fun and healthy 
competition. 
 
Grab those opportunities and keep your team engaged! 
 
Inspiring your friends to join BPW 
 
I found this nice description of BPW and young BPW while 
browsing through the young BPW International blog. It’s a very 
nice summary which you could forward to other young woman 
who might be interested in our organisation. 
 
Here’s your perfect elevator pitch: 

“Business and Professional Women, BPW International for 
short, develops the professional, leadership and business of 
women on all levels through advocacy, mentoring, networking, 
skill building and our economic empowerment programs and 
projects around the world. BPW International is one of the 
largest international networks world-wide and has one of the 
most influential international networks of business and 
professional women with affiliates in 90 countries on 5 
continents. 

Young BPW is a part of BPW International and every young 
woman up to the age of 35 years automatically a Young BPW 
as she joins a local BPW club. When you become a part of 
Young BPW, you have essentially found unlimited access to 
like minded career women and international networks.  Young 
BPW members work together with BPW members, both 
internationally and locally, towards common goals, our mission 
and values of our organization.  
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Young BPW NZ on LinkedIn 

In March I created the group “Young BPW New Zealand” on LinkedIn.  
Some of you have joined. If you haven’t already, please check it out 
and join. Also, please let me know how you would like to use this  
group and start a discussion if you wish. I’d like to know what is on  
your minds. You find us on www.linkedin.com 
 
 

Help! We’re growing too fast! 

Yes, I know – all of last year we’ve been focusing on the fact 
that a lot of clubs have lost members and we need to take 
action to grow again and we should. But there are 
exceptions… 

BPW Hawera’s membership has consistently been between 20 
and 30 members over the last 5 years or so. However, in the 
last year we have had many guests visiting our club and 
membership has recently shot past the 40 mark and as I write 
this we have 42 paid members and a couple of guests that are 
seriously considering to join our club. 

This is a great result, which we have achieved through actively 
promoting the club in the media and many of our members 
actively bringing in guests to our dinner meetings. It has 
brought a lot of new energy into the club and it is great that 
because of this there are always new interesting women to 
meet even if you’ve been a member for many years. 

The KTA program has definitely given the club a boost as well 
with 25% of our members participating, which has created 
awesome involvement, especially of the newer members.  

We are now faced with the challenge to manage this steep 
increase and make sure that all new members will receive the 
attention they deserve. And we have to keep it interesting 
enough for all so they actually will stay and become active 
members of our club. KTA is a great tool to help with the 
introduction to the club, BPW NZ and BPW International and it 
encourages members to become actively involved. 

10 of our members are Young BPW. 

I’d love to hear your club’s success stories. Hawera has  
embraced KTA. What has worked well for your club? What’s 
the best thing you’ve done with your club in the past year? 
Please let me know! 

 

 

Issues 

 
If there are any issues you would like to draw attention to and/or motivate BPW  
NZ to lobby for, please let me know and we can address it within the group of 
young BPW members. Email me at youngbpwnz@gmail.com 
 
 
 

KTA 
Keys To Achievement 

 
 Have you started your 

KTA program? 
 

 How are you getting 
on? 

 

 What’s been the most 
useful task so far for 
your personal 
development? 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Send me your club’s 
success story: 
 
youngbpwnz@gmail.com 
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 Fun Facts 
 
The two highest IQ’s ever 
recorded (on a standard 
test) both belong to 
women. 
 
Banging your head 
against a wall uses 150 
calories an hour – So I 
guess that glass sealing 
will actually make us 
super slim after a while! 
 
Men can read smaller 
print than women; women 
can hear better than men 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BPW for you  
 

BPW focuses on advocacy, leadership, personal development 
and networking. You might have joined initially for the social 
aspect, but found out about the good work BPW is doing on 
advocacy later or discovered the endless opportunities for 
personal development. 
I am developing a survey to find out what first caught your 
attention when you heard about BPW, why you joined and 
what you are getting out of BPW. I would like to use this 
information to help clubs increase membership of younger 
members. I am also working on a plan to organise a seminar 
for young NZ women. This will be open for non-BPW members 
as well, but combined with a meeting of young BPW. I will be 
asking you for input from you regarding the program for the 
seminar, so please start thinking about interesting guest 
speakers, personal development (workshop/ presentation) etc. 
and send me all your good ideas. 

International 

 
Connect with other Business and Professional women throughout the world. 
Visit BPW International: http://www.bpw-international.org/ 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Anastasia Victoria Safarian 

Young BPW International 

 
 
 
 
BPW NZ On line 

 
BPW NZ Internet page: 
www.bpwnz.org.nz 
 
BPW New Zealand are 
on Facebook – Become 
a friend and start a 
discussion! 
www.facebook.com 
 
 
BPW New Zealand now 
has a Blog as well: 
www.nzbpw.wordpress.
com 
 
 
And yes, Twitter: 
www.twitter.com/NZFed
BPW 
 
 
Did you know there is 
an International BPW 
group on LinkedIn as 
well? Expand your 
network and sign up: 
www.linkedin.com 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet the new Young BPW International Representative 
 
 

Anastasia Victoria Safarian 
 
 
My name is Anastasia Victoria Safarian and on June 21st, 
2011 at the XXVIII BPW International Congress, held in 
Helsinki, Finland, I was elected as the new Young BPW 
International Representative.  
 
I am 25 years old (almost 26, but who’s counting) and I was 
born in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan. At the age of 16, I moved to New 
Jersey in the United States and at the age of 21 I decided to try 
my luck in Rome, Italy. Travelling around the United States, 
Europe, Asia and Africa allowed me to better understand 
myself and learn about the world around me. My learning and 
experiences with BPW have shaped me into who I am today. I 
became more aware of the needs women around the world still 
have and the problems we are still facing today.  
 
To me personally, BPW International creates a bridge which 
connects a woman's world with the business world. 
 
I encourage you all to be the voice of the Young BPW 
community and I promote international participation that will 
allow all of us to exchange ideas, projects, and strategies as 
well as professional and personal accomplishments. I count on 
all of you to begin our journey together to Empowering Women 
to Lead Business. Let's make a difference together!  
 
Warmest greetings from Rome!  
 
 
Sincerely,  
Anastasia Victoria Safarian  
 
Young BPW International Representative (2011-2014)  
Empowered Women Leading Business 
 

 

 

More Young BPW International info 
 
Check out the young BPW International blog: 
http://youngbpwinternational.wordpress.com/ 
 
Anastasia has only just started and is doing a great job 

already! 
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